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INewS Briets/Baruchians Conduct Survey

By RICHARD SPANIARD!
SUMMER SESSION
consumer
research
to
determine
A
survey,
the pharacteristics of today's Thirty-fourth Street shopper has just
All' regularly enrolled Evening
Session students who plan to at been completed by the Retailing Division of the Baruch S chool. This survey of customer traffic examines the
:reasons
·
tend Summer Session are required shoppers choose to go to this particular area.
indica
t
to
e their Summer programs
Under the direction of Dr. John W. Wingate, professor in charge, Melvin J. Unger, project director, Seymour
·
before Wednesday, February 27th.
• Fuchsberg, and Seymour HelFiling your application will assist
fant, faculty advisers, s o m e
materially in preparing a schedule
forty-five graduate -and underthat will provide for sufficient
-graduate students, encompassing
courses and sections.
both Ret ;iling · and Marketing
Students should - cll,ll at the Eve
majors supplied with a st:ick of .
ning Session Office· to obtain the
City College President Buell G. Gallagher, will make a: rare appearance at the
neeessary form. Students who fail
questionnaires, faced the cold, pre
Baruch School Evening Session to accept a check for $700 for the World University
to file ,Preliminary programs will
Christmas air, to cover their as
Service. The presentation, representing the results of the Student Council Annual
signments. The five stores in the
experience delay at registration.
area chosen as representative were
Christmas Fund Drive, will be
Registration for the Summer
$2,000,000. Dr. Gallagher, form
Macy's,
Gimbels, Ohrbach's, Fran
Sel,lsion will take place June 11th,
made tonight in the. Marble
erly national chairman of WUS,
klin Simon and Saks .'Dhlrty
12 th and 13th. Classes will begin
Lounge of the Student Center a t
has recently been named inter
Fourth. The Management and Pub
Monday, June 17th and continue
national chairman of the organ
8:30.
,
lic R elations directors of the stores
through Friday, August 9 th (in
ization.
Student Cou,ncil President
were enthusiastic over both the
cluding final examinationll,,)
T,he newly elected student
Elect Seymour Simon, chairman
procedure
and questionnaire and
The tenta tive schedule of courses
council officers will also be in
of the Christmas Fund Drive
were quite cooperative with the
and detailed instruction are posted
Committee, will make the pre
stalled tonight.
polls
ters.
on the Evening Session bulletin
The event, regarded as one of
sentation.
QuE)stions ..asked of shoppers at
·boards in t�e various centers;
Dr. Gallagher has been chair
the most significant in the Eve,
the entrances and exits of the
man of the World University
ning Session in. recent years, is
concerned why, what and
stores
Service (WUS) for many years.
open to' all students. It is ex
COUNSELING AND 1'):'ESTING
how much was peychased and some
pected that the presentation will
WUS was organized 43 years
information about· the shopper him
The services of t he Division of
draw a capacity ,crowd and it is,
ago to provide health services,
self, such as age, income, occupa
Counseling and Testing are avail
recommended · that
food and lodging, and individual
therefore,
tion, and place of employment.
able to .stµden ts seeking counseling
t
hose wishing to attend come
aid
to
needy
students
aroup.d
·the
A similar study was made by
in. the area of Personal, Social, or 1
D�. Gallagiher
wo:dd. Its present goal 1is
·early.
V:ocational problems. The Division
(.Continued on Page 2)
is located in Room 907 and is o,Pen
to students on Mondays, Wedne,s·
·
'
,1 ''
·

President Gallagher to Appear at Baruch

L---,,-------------------------------------'

tff:r�e:!E�1::t:::of}::;· 1 O, OorJ�Enrolirnent Electio-ri :Results In;
For Spring Term Simon S.C. Pres.
calling OR 3,-7700, Ext. 53.

I.D. PHOTOS

Membel'l! of student organiza
tions who have not alrea<for done
so are requested to , have their
pictures taken fo11 identification
ca11ds. The cameras will be set up
in Room 30(7 Student Ce, nter on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Februll,ry
26 and 27 from 3 to 10 P.M.
Plastic identification cards :will be
mailed to the sW:dents at a later
date. There is no charge for this
service.
The Department of Student Life
also requested that Students who
are active in club activities and
who are not on the Department's
mailing list, leave their names and
addresses in room 104 Student
Center.
NOTICE TO ALL EDUCATION

STUDENTS
(Gr.aduate and Undergraduate)

T)le ':J;ollowing applications must
be filed no later than February
21st:
Student Teaching, Courses in
Methods of Teaching, Transfer to
the School of Education, Written
English Qualifying Examination,
nterview, Medical
I

�:�1:ru!!'.����-

Day, Session students may file
in Room 1109 Monday through
Friday from 9:00 to 4:30.
Evening Session students and
students cun:ently enrolled in Education 6130, 6132 ll,nd 7206 classes
may file in Room llll from 6 to
8 P.M. on February 18, 19, 20, and
21.

SUMMER JOBS

The Placement Office is i)resent
ly interviewing students and facul
ty for summer employment out
side of New York City. There are
many fine positions available in
both camps and hotels,· located in
the
major North.eastern resort
areas.

By B. S:umme_r �nd M. JQsepp,

By Teri Skop

Ne.arly' ten thousand students enrolled for the spring
In balloting held during registration wei:ik, · Seymour
se�ester in the Baruch E:veni�g Session during the week Simon w�s elected President of Studimt Council in their
of Januacy 18�25.
annual elections. Out of an unofficial figure of 6,/500 students
A breakdown into classes is as.®•-----'-----------'------------· ----4; eligible to vote,' only 417 ballots
follows:
were cast. This included a number
of blank and invalid ballots. Mr.
Classification
Female Male
Total
442
.Matrics
1821 22!>3
Simon, running unopposed for the
Non-Ma trics
754
2875
3629
office of Presiden t, was elected
Specials
19
86
105
with
a vote of 311 in favor and 44,
299 1268
AAS
1567
against.
Grads
115 2199
2314
· In the only contested race, John
The Student-Faculty Committee, at its semi-annual
l629
8249 9878
Dominsky, incumbent Vice Presimeetinir
held
Friday,
Febru;ry
1,
appropriated
$6,870
to
dent of Council, was returned to
These figures reveal increases in
all classifications, with the excep- co ver the budget requests of thirteen co-curricular organ- office over Richaid Goldin by a
vote of 173 to 117. M;onetta ZuckEir
tion of Specials, and an overall in- i zations. The meeting was the cli- •
crease of 423 studen ts from the max of a week o:( budget re- President at Student Co�ncil, and was elected to the office of ExeeAllan
LCB
Presiden
t
.
views
by
Student
Council
and
the
J\�r?11am,
utive 'secretary with 303 ballots
.spring 1962 se�ester.
C. 'i:,1, of the Department of being cast in her favor. Marvin
When asked if there were any In ter-Club Board. The budgets Dr. P.
erved
as
secretary
Gross Wirth, Managing Editor of
.noticeable delays, Mr. Bernard T. were passed on to SFC from the !!u!e:��f�/
The Reporter, was elected to the
Ulitz, assistan t registrar; stated, two student governing bodie�
The budgets, as passed by SFC: posi
tion which he has held by ap"There were some slight delays. In almost in their original form.
$ 510 pointment since, last semester as
The Student-Faculty Committee Stud,ent Council
general we attribute these to the
y
t
105
Socie
ing
t
Accoun
Student Council's representative to
fact th'at the stage of the school was able to grant most of the
1��· 6i��enic Society
the IAESC (International Associaauditorium is not big enoug h to budget requests with the funds
1
ion.
t
is
alloca
SFC
available
foi·
process such a large number of reg130 tion of Evening Session ,Councils).
Carver Club
100
Mr. Wirth received only five less
composed
of
four
s
t
udents
and
four
Glee
Club
istrants."
195 votes in his favor than those cast
Mr. Ulitz also explained that, members of the faculty. The fac- House Plan
340 for the office of President.
though the administration 'realizes ulty members are Dr. Robert A. Inter�Club Board
.
Playrads
180
.
that Saturday registration is an Love, D'1rector Of Evenmg
Many observers felt that the
Session; Sigma Alpha
200
inco�venience to many students
elections were hampered by lack
either because of their having to Prpfessor Earl Ryan, head of the Society for Advancement of
Management
210 of publicity for the eleetion in gen
Professor
work or because of religious ob- Speech Department;
80 eral; lack of sufficien t informa tion
servance, "Saturday registration is William Needham, head of the Law Reporter
a necessity in order to comple te Department· and Miss Florence Reporter (Publication
about the candidates; and the "in
4430
Budge
t
)
t
s
effective" manner in which the
assist;nt Dean of Students.
�!� ;;���fe/t\� i;�:�! !;! o1ei� Marks
Student Life Depa rtment
election was run.
The student memb-ers are elected I
ating at the maxfrnum peak per
1000
The results of the election for
evening. Any further increase for a two-year term with one new Lounge Program
h
1
t
c
Repaiir
be
and
ure
would cause even greater inconve- :�: �f�: �t���
ggg class members to Studen t Council
�;��!
e
have not been finalized lit this
�� ;�!!/�h�:·:t�!n��::: c�t_:�it year's Student Council President, Student Life Activities Fund 600
70 time. Results of these elections will
a ttend Saturday registration are was elected to join Marvin Gross Clinco Award·
be published in The Reporter as
given priority on the followi.rig Wirth, Managing Editor of The
$9575 soon, as they become available.
Reporter; Jo)m Dominsky, Vice
scheduled night of registration.

Appropriate· Funds
Fo.r Club Budgets

�!!�

::���!:· 1�!�
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- Male only, position with a large
bakery on west side of Manhattan.
Prior experience in handlin g Gen
eral, Led ger and Trial Balances re-

JIi Wirth No

I
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By Marvin Gross ·wirth
As far as I can recall, the first seeds of what is now
a full-blooming persecution complex were sown with ,the
a
No. 1,5
Volume LXVI ,.
g
J;)er
�;:�:.'\te�!:�·\t co�� ��- !t�tr
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'
··,.
advent' of the ''Walk'-Wait" signs which ad<il'fietl out busier
GIRL FRIDAY - Female only, street corners some years ago. I remember that my first
position with a sm all advertising reaction was one of irritation. These vapid littl� black-and
DAYID Y. FELDHEIM
agency near the college. Duties
Editor-in-Chief
primarily relateil to-·production de white admonitions were barely legible from across the street,
partment of agency that uses mag yet the very fact that they existed demanded obedience.
Marvin Gross Wirth
azines and newspapers exclusiv ely.
Prior agency experienc e required. Although, as I say, these little blinkers caused only minor
Managing Editor
Refer to Code No. 90-25. Startin g irritation, they nevertheless sufficiently softened my re
salary $85-$125 per week depend
Richard Spaniardi
Joseph Edell
sistance for �he next blow
, , which was not long in coming.
ing t1pon prior experience.
Features Editor
Associate Editor
I had been calmly reading the notes on the back of a
Gideon Feibelmann
Harold Sussman
TRAF FIC MANAGER '.._ Male
Business M ana.ger
Advertising Manager ·
only, position with a trucking firm record jacket when, near the bottom, I was jolted by a print
Lawrence Robins
Charles Cassidy
located in Greenpoint section of ed shout: "BEWARE THE BLUNTED NEEDLE!!!" You
Circulation Mana.ger
Art Director
Brooklyn. Minimum of five years
experience with traffic· rates and can't imagine what this simple line did to my composure. I
Burt Beagle
Maurice Joseph
tariffs required. Salary range up kept telling myself that it merely meant that a dull needle
Editor Emeritus
Special Projects Editor
$9500 to start. Refer to Code
to
Max H. Seigel
Teri Skop
in the record player would harm the discs. But a word like
No. 168-28.
Copy Editor
Faculty Advisor
"Beware" is nothing to be taken lightly. Every time I ap
proached the machine, I had visions of being attacked by
Copy Staff: Francine Stobn.itzky, Sharon Sin ger, Toni Teres, Barbara
the pick-up arm slashing mercilessly at my sensitive, un
Greller.
suspecting hands with its invidious, infectious blunted needle.
(Continued from Page 1)
Staff: Kathy Cassidy, B ert Summer, Herb Rothm au, Bob William s, N. y_ Univ ersity in 1954 .before Ultimately, I sought sanctuary in the needle-less radio. A few
Mike Meyers, Giuseppe ,Costantino, Richard Robinson, Shelly planned shopping centers had been
days later, I went for my polio booster shot. As my kindly
established and the result of the
Kessler, Clo Chitichimo, James Greene, Val Clark, Walter Sobel.
Baruch survey will be compared family physician brought his syringe near my quivering flesh,
to the NYU survey in some part, I shrieked, hardly knowing what I was doing: "BEWARE
Photographers: Prince A. David, Bob Williams, Larry Laracuente.
although the Baruch survey was
more detailed and extensive. The THE BLUNTED NEEDLE!" He looked at me strangely, gave
results will be published and cir me a sedative (orally) and sent me home. I knew then that
culated to magazines and trade
journals interested and will shortly I was on a downhill journey.
appear in the N'-ew York 'Retailer,
Things got increasingly worse. The insip}d "Walk-Wait"
Women's Wear-Daily and the Na warnings were replaced with the authoritative, no-nonsense,
Tonight marks something of a milestone for the Baruch tional
Retail M erchandise Associa
"WALK-DONT WALK" signs. The missing
green-and-red
E;
, vening Ses.sion. For the first time in many years (more tion's publication. The results will
be made available to the stores apostrophe in "DONT" was absolutely devastating. Lcouldn't
·than we can remember, and that's a long time) the President also
in the survey area who are mem help but read it as though it were spelled "DUNT" and my
··_of the- Co]lege�i� paying �s a visit, for the specific purpose bers of the City College· Advisory keen ear for dialect instinctively followed "DUNT" with
·of participating in·hn Evening Session fun�ticin.··W� are de- Committee on Cooperative Retail "VUHK." "DUNT VUHK" .. . it couldn't have been worse
Training.
lighted with Dr':' Gill�gher's visit for several reasons:
This surv ey is particularly sig  if Khrushchev himself had been standing on the corner,
" 'Ffrst, he has al.ways been one of our .favorite people. As nific ant because it appears to have threatening me with his sinister brogan.
ere other attempts
succeeded
Things have by now deteriorated to the point where my
_ -,is ·warm, f�iendly, and open. His v.ery have failed.wh
"'li·"'persohality, '.'he
Its success was based whole life is-controlled by printed warnings, even those which
presence seems ·to instiil a sense of well-being ,and co-nfidence. primarily on the efforts of students do not exist. I recently had occasion to avail· myseif of the
who used their 'academic training
Second, as an educator, he has pro;ve11 his administrative in
a practical maill\er. An impor comfort .facilities at a friendly tavern. As I stepped up to
skill a'.nd, �ore importantly, that he is �- man <>f co�rage and tant liaison has been established the wash basin I spied a little notice tacked up over the
n the Day and Evening Ses faucet: "Employees must wash hands before leaving." Fine
betw
independence. Now,'when the very foundations of free highe:r; sion ee
students, between the faculty
.education seem perilously close to being attacked, it is com and students, and' between' theory - but what about non-employees? There is no inflection in
signs; the reader must supply his own. My shattered, guilt
and r eality.
forting to have him on our team.
By the time the re ?ults of this ridden, mind placed the emphasis on "Empl0yees" s0 I left
Perhaps Dr. Gallagher will have an opportunity to look survey are published, the Retailing the premises, afraid to touch anything until I reached the
around, t� see what and who we are and what we are doing. D epartment expects to be well un haven. of my own bathroom where I washed giddily for an 1
erway ·with plans for a n ew one. hour. I have now completely abandoned public men's rooms,
Hopefully, he will take notice of a little New Frontier here. dInter
ested students are requested
The Preside�t has a keen ear; if he will listen for a moment by the project director, Melvin because even those without s}!).ec. ific washing instructions
or -t¥o, _,he m_ay realize that the Evening Session Student Un ger, to report to the Retailing plague me:-"Blot, don't rub"; "Do"n�t throw cigarette butts
Office 1320-B for recruitment.
in the urinals"; "Call attendant to. replace towel." One night
Body is clearing its collective throat . . . and is about to make
I called and called but the attendant never came . . . just
itself heard.
1..-------------, 1 the police.
I have discontinued frequenting some of my favorite
C.C.N.Y. STUDENTS
stores because I suddenly noticed little signs in the window:
• Sell Stocks, Mutual Funds
"Aqui se habla espafiol," or "lei on parle fran�ais." Not a
• Part Time - Full Time • No Exp.
word about whether they speak English. One sweltering SatVESTORS
N
l·
AVENUE
urday afternoon in July, as I walked along a desolate street
The primary purpose of Dr. Gallagher's visit is to acwo 2"6480
in the garment center, I saw, at the entrance to a shuttered
cept a check for World University Service, the :i'ruits of Stu�i
------garage: "WATCH OUT FOR TRUCKS." I had never before
dent Council's Christmas Fund drive. SC President-elect •Sey- i .....--been especially suspicious of trucks, but now I keep casting
mour Simon, who will be installed tonight, will make the
I
/
furtive glances OVer my Shoulder, Constantly on guard for
presentation. '
malicious Macks·.
Mr. Simon is an ambitious, dedicated young man who
Thus, I wend my unhappy way, a slave to the commands
has The Reporter's full support. .It is our sincere hope
of my unseen masters. I c)ose cover before striking, I ban
that as the semester progresses, he keeps it.
the bomb, support mental health, cut along dotted line, place
, · This newspaper, its editors, staff, and complete facilities
postage hfre, do not rest my umbrella or cane on moving
have already been pledged to Council to assil?t in any way
stairs, waJk don't run, do not carry a lighted pipe' cigar or
possible in accomplishing the following:
cigarette, do not spit, litter, or enter.
There is, however, reason to hope; I have not entirely
• The· most successful Blood Bank in ·the history of
degenerated into a will-less, jelly-brained coward. A glimmer
.,the Evening Session;
of the oM, strong me shines through occasionally. For ex, A SNAP J
ample, despite the fact that it resulted in one of my severest
• A dynamic, positive, and p,roductive campaign to help
traumas, I remained true to my wife and home and did not
restore guaranteed free tuition to the City University;
TO STUDY AND
"Join the Peace Corps." And only yesterday, I broke out in
• A thorough investigation and report of Civil Defense
open defiance.I received a notice that one of my magazine
REVIEW WITH
facilities at Baruch.
subscriptions was about to expire. With it came the usual
instructions which I followed meticulously: I filled out the
We have a few other ideas, but we'll keep them ih
postage-free card immediately. I sent no money now so that
abeyance for the time being, because they are more closely,
they could bill me later. I took the card at once to the nearrelated to The -Reporter's forthcoming "Operation Nightest mail bpx. But before dropping it into the slot, in a moowl" project (to be announced shortly), and because the
ment of wild abandon I drew my pen with trembling fingers,
foregoing are plans which Mr. Simon has himself proposed.
On Display at Your BookSlore
and in the space marked "Do Not W1ite in This Space," I
Of course, we wish him luck. But luck is not enough.
wrote! In a euphoria of wild abandon, I scrawled four letHe will need the cooperation of every Council member, every
ters : H - E - L - P.
school organization, and, most important . . . yours.
FOUNDED 1923
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published i� the United States

Survey

Hail to the Chief-I

Hail to the Chi,ef-11
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Letter to the Editor
The Editor
The Reporter
Barnch School
Dear Editor,
I want to thank the student body
for the tremendous vote of confi
dence they gave me in the recent
election. I sincerely hope that they
continue to back Council in its
upcoming- projects.
For those of you who did not
run for a representative seat on
Council but would like to help,
please contact us. If you have any
complaints, please feel free to
write or speak to any member of
our organization. A list will be
made available shortly which will
tell you who your class represent
ative is and how to reach him.
Please contact him on any matter
of importance to you or the stu
dent body.
For the coming semester Coun
cil has three major pro-jects
planned. The blood bank is the
first of our campaigns. This will
be followed by a fight for guaran
teed free tuition and a demand for
an adequate civil defense system
at the Baruch School.

R EPORTE R

Page Three

Five Baru�h Seniors
Ele�ted to Who�s Who

Past events have tended to )lam
per our actions; however, tradi
tions have proven that Council has
substance and reason for being.
Therefore, let us blend these ele
ments and continue to be a unique
By GIUSEPPE COSTANTINO
organization. We need you, all of
you.
Five
E.S.
Baruch
School
seniors
have been selected by the Department of Student Life
Seymour Simon
Pres. E.S. Student ,Council for entry in Who' s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. The book
is an annual listing of outstanding students. The choice is made after critical scanning of
undergraduates from universities
The Reporter
throughout the United States.
Barnch School
"We are extremely p roud," said
Dea r Editor:
Miss Flo rence Marks of the Dept.
We would like to thank the Re
tailing Society and especially Bev
of Student Life, "to have five stu
erly Buxbaum for its cooperation
dents in this annual publication.
and untiring effo rts in behalf of
It is an honor for those selected,
the first p roject in retail research.
and an incentive f�1'. ' the others.
Special mention should be made of
· "Vje hope to have a growing
Mrs. Sands for her great work in
recruiting the interviewers. We
number of students eligible to ap
wish to extend our thanks for a job
pear in Who's Who."
well done to all the interviewers
The selection, she added, is made
who braved the cold to obtain the
from seniors on the basis of their
information needed for the survey.
academic standing, services ren
Department of Retailing
dered to the College and leader
Prof. John W. Wingate
ship qualities.
Melvin J. Unger
This semester's selections are.:

Set Date for Blood Drive

JULIUS AGINES, a member of
Sigma Alpha, the honor service
fraternity. Mr. Agines lives in
Manhattan. He is majoring in Mar
keting Management.

The annual Evening Session Blood Bank Drive will be
held on Tuesday, March 12, it was announced by Henry
Friedman, Blood Bank Committee •
members of their immediate family
Chairman.
During the next few weeks, during their attendance at BaTuch
volunteers from Student Council and for a year thereafter.

and House Plan, co-sponsors of the
Drive, will visit classrooms to soli
cit pledges for contributions.
The Evening Session Blood Bank
is available to all students and

BERNARD CUTLER, another
Sigma Alpha member. Mr. ·Cutler
lives in Sunnyside; his major is
Accounting.
GENEVIEVE DUKE, a Public
Administration major, also belongs
to · Sigma Alpha. Miss Duke lives
in Ozone Park.

The present goal is 150 pints to
be added to the current total which
is less than 40 pints, one of the
lowest balances on record in the
history of the bank.

BERTIE MITCHELL, Account
ing Society Treasurer; Busines�
Manager of Carver Club; member
of Student Faculty Committee,
winner of Masonic Award; member
of Sigma Alpha. Mr. Mitchell, who
now lives in St. Albans, came to
this country from his native Ja
maica in 1958; he will be gmduated
in June and is a Public Accounting
Major. He met his wife at Carver
Club, and ,vill be a father next
month.

Confer Gold Service· Keys
At. Playra:ds Variety Show

For the first time in its history, the coveted Playrads' Gold Key was awarded post
humoursly. Mrs. Tony Montez accepted the key, a to:\{en of recognition by the Evening Ses

sion Dramatic Society, for services rendered to the club. Prior to his death last year, Mr.
Montez was an active member of ------------------------
the group and )lad a major role in Mir Bist Du Schoen." This was fol
the recent production "Al] Our lowed by a dramatic scene from
Sins."
the "Matchmakers" by Playrads'
A Gold Key was also ,Presented president Mark Lanow.
to Miss Nicki G'oldstein, who ap
Other performances were given
pea red in last semester's produc by Mr. Lanow, Kitty Williamson,
tion of "Blue · Denim" and co and Lee Ames who did an im
sta1Ted in "The Girls in 509" which provisation in a soliloquey from
Playrads offered last year.
"Death of A Salesman\'; and Bob
Officials of the .Australian Con
The presentation of the Keys Anderson who sang "I'm In Love
sulate-Gene ral and the fac�lty of
City College's Bernard M. Baruch
School. of Business and Public Administration met Monday, Feb.
ruary 11, to officially we lcome
Professor Louis Goldberg of the
University of Melbourne to the College. Professor Goldberg, who holds
the accountancy chair at the University of Melbourne, is the Buell
Gallagher Visiting Professor at the
Baruch Scho-ol this spring semester.
Pr<;>fessor Goldberg is the author
of nl.)merous books and articles in
the accountan·cy · field. A P.hilosophy of Accounting, Elem"ents of
Accounting, Concep,ts of Depreciation and Accounting Principles
are among the titles he has contributed. During 1955 he was rePlayrads' President Mark Lonow admires gold key presen�ed to cipient of a Rockefeller Foundation
fellowship and spent a year doing
Nicki Goldstein.
research in the United Kingdom
was part of the Playrads semi With Miss Logan" from "New and the United States. During that
Faces
of
1952."
annual Variety Show held on Mon
period he unearthed a hitherto unMr. Lanow announced the organ publjshed manuscript by Jeremy
day night, February 11, in the Oak
Lounge. The event provides an op ization's plans for this semester
portunity for Playrads' members which include its major presenta Bentham.
Profess.or Goldberg will teach
to present thei r talent s in skits and tion "Mr. · Roberts." Casting will
bignettes. The program lead off start shortly and is open to all stu one undergraduate course and two
with a pantamine rendition by Vic dents. The usual Playrads work graduate courses. He will be availMorosco and Hank Servos to the shop will continue througli . tbe able to students for consultation
,,
during the course of the semester.
Andrew Sisters' recording of "Bei semester.

MARVIN G R O S S WIRT H ,
IAESC representative; Managing
Editor of The Reporter; member
of the Student Faculty Committee,
and past president of the Camera
Club, lives in Brooklyn. He is ma
joring in Marketing Management.

Austrolion Prof.
Given Welcome
By Our Foculty Gallagher Discusses
'Unlimited' Absences

1

Marvin Gross Wirth

From the Ticker

President Gallagher stated Thursday at a press confer
ence for the student papers at the City College that "the
question of unlimited absences is worth exploring."
He stated further that there arei(J).-------------1
many other patterns that can be ly in favor of this idea and that
used 0ther than class rank, i.e. he would like to see a test that
r
e
a
e
e
would measure "a student's capa
f::fs f�; ��! n��nbe/�� :bse�ce: bilities, aptitude, and abilities in
allowed or the complete eliminaa of his proposed curr 
i
tion of a prescribed number of
u:��
absences allowed in a course.
He
gave
high
school
grades
as
He went on to compare the United States' and Eutopean Univer- a possible substitute for the Schol
sity systems of attending classes. astic Aptitude Test, whicn he called
He said that "nowhere except in "a little elaborate or superfluous
the U.S. is required attendance in for the liberal arts or business
student." He added further that, "it
practice."
When queried as to whether there is a little absurd to test a music
should be a system of unlimited and an art major ,vith the same
absences Downtown without a cor- yardstick." In short, President Gal
responding system Uptown, Dr. lagher advocates a refinement of
the S.A.T. He summarized the sit
Gallagher replied that the question
of absences is up to the individual uation by saying that, "this is
something long talked about but,
faculty of each school.
President Gallagher noted that something they haven't done any
thing on."
he would like to see the advocates
and opponents· of the unlimited
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
absence proposals give the "why"
or "rationa)" for why they think
The International League 4, lwlding
an open house social on Frias they do.
President Gallagher also com- ,day, March 1, in room 407. This
mented on Dean Sa..,e's proposal will give you the opporj;unity to
that there "should be a College En- meet• ·your fellow :;;tudents from
trance Examination designed pa r- other countries and acqu\tint your
·ti�ula rly with the business student self with them. The more, the
in mind." He said that he is wide- merrier.

��f
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Must Res1tore Man1date
. �
S,tates BUE Chairman
By Gustave G. Rosenberg

Chairman, Board of Higher Education

The invitation from the editoli of The City College Alumnus to present my view and
that of the Board of Higher Education on the question of free tuition was very welcome.
As most of you know, the board stands firmly for free tuition and for restoration of the
law mandating it.


In discussions of this subject I""------------------------think that we should emphasize ing the door open to other under wither when it lacks th e sap of
more frequently that the human privileged groups - nor how great th e ne w and
different contribution
cost of charging tuition is impos
from groups ne wly attaining their
the cost of closing it.
sible to estimate with authority.
A great many of our citizens - own stature. We need as · well the
Consid er this analogy. No one could
have foreseen in 1847 the · public Negro, Puerto Rican, and many continuing ,effort of those whose
service this College was to render. others - need encouragement to family traditi on makes them seek
But its creation fell in with thE: allow their children to discover college - when free tuition make s
necessity and opportunity of the their own capabilities. It is our it possible for them.
times. Thousands pf newly arriv responsibility to help them with
Recently, when I wa's interviewed
ing res idents, immigrants throng all the insight e11.'1)erience has on WNYC, I went on record as
ing this city from all the countries brought. We must remember that saying I hoped that free tuition
of' Europe, found in this College genius is no respecter of the pocket would be extended to our commun
for their children the open door of book. Talent is whe re you· find it. ity colleges. It seems unfair and
opp'ortunity because tuition was And we must remember, also, that inconsistent to me that matriculat
fre e. No one can estimate now how the gain is ours and society's · as ed students in thEl two-year com
great will be the benefi t of keep- w ell as theirs. Our society will munity colleges under the board's
jurisdiction should be obliged to
pay one-third of the cost of tuition
when matriculated students in the
senior colleges of The City Univer
sity have the benefit of fre e tui
tion. Surely we can do as well as
'the State of California where res
idents of the state pay no tuition
in the junior colleges, the state's
Only $2.00 With This Ad and Student Card
four-year institutions, and the
EACH WEEK hundreds of well educated young single ,people University of California.
The whole nation is now waking
get together at one of New York's finest hotel� lor, THE
ISLANDER' Party & Dance. Young women are 20-32, young up to the fact that higher educa
tion must be for the many who are
men are 21-36. Current Graduate and Undergraduate Stu qualified - not for the few: As a
dents $2.50,' others $3.50 first time, $3.00 afterwards, people we have reached the stage
members free. FOR TIME AND 'PLACE OF THIS WEEK'S where encouragement of maximum
development of all young pe_ople
MIXER, CALL OR 9-8988 or WRITE THE ISLANDER, Dept R, able tp learn at' college level is a
necessity of ·our continuing exist
333 East 30th Street, New York 16, N. Y.
ence. In crucial areas, the demand

'

LIVELY PARTIES
WELL .EDUCATED YOUNG SINGLE ADULTS

for trained able young men and
women exce eds th e supply. Shall
we i ncrease these shortages ?
Nearly a century and a half ago
Tliomas Jefferson outlined a plan
wi th the object, he said, "to bring
into action that mass of talents
which lie buried in poverty in every
count ry."
. This is our purpose in maintain
ing and extending free tuition.
(Reprinted from Alumnus, pub
lished by the Alumni Association.)

U.B.E. Sale

350 books were sold by the
Used-Book Exchange in the Stu
dent Center from Feb. 4 to F eb.
11. Co-spon sored by the Sigma Al
pha (Delta Chapter ) Honor Socie
ty and the Gamma Eta Sigma
Fraternity, the Exchange permits
students to sell their used text
books, and for other students to
buy these books below regular
book-store prices. The 15c service
charge to both seller and pur
chaser is added to a fund which
enables needy Baruchians to pur
chase books After use these books
More than one million dollars in are then s�ld by th� Exchange.
scholarships, grants and loans was Over 10 0 were added to the book
this semester.
r eceived by 3368 City College stu fund
dents during the academic year
1961-62. The figures were revealed
in the f i rst report issued by ProTwenty Baruch School City Colfessor Arthur Taft, Director of the.
lege students wilt simultaneously
Financial Aid Office.
pit their skill at chess against that
One-fifth of the entire underof Mary Bain, former U.S. Womgraduate full-time enrollment reen's Chess Champion on Monday{
ceived Regent Scholarships, the
March llth at 8:00 P.M. The stui
r
s
e
t::: �t� �f� bo�: i; fl�� t���i�; dents will ge t a foretaste of the
this and other financial assistance champion's skill tt the beginning
often. made the difference between of the evening when they witness
a student remaining in college or her execution of the famous Blindfo�t� gh T ur
dropping out.
� i! ; favorite student
s
Individual benefactors of ,the game," stated Mr. Richard Farrar,
College provided deserving stu- who supervises . tl;le chess and
dents and graduates with approxi- bridge pr ogram at the college.
mately $7,000.
"Their academic curriculum gears
them to considering every aspect of
decision making and . chess both
sharpens and _benefits from this
An exhibition of African art is training."
Mrs. Bain feels that playing
on view I in the Oak Lounge and
twenty games simultan eously with
the main lobby of the Studertt Cen CCNY students is a significant
ter.
challenge, even for her.
The first twenty players to sign
The exhibit features the work of
Jean Luvwezo a young Congolese up will play. See Mr. Richard Fer
at the Chess Club on Wednes
i;ar
artist. Paintings and sculptures of
day afternoon or evening, in Room
several other African artists a,re 410, or see the Receptionist in
also included in the exhibit.
Room 104.

Grants and Loans

Chess Tourney

Art Exhibit

SPECIAL SALE

Wednesday, Febru·ary 20th
11:30 a.rn. to 8:00 p. rn ..

L&M, CHESTERFIELD and OASIS
Buy.2 Packs
Get 1 FREE

3 PACKS FILTER COST YOU

(}91/3 EaJ

3 PACKS KING COST YOU

(}82/3 Ea.)

3 PACKS REGULAR COST YOU

(18 Ea.)

eihJ e/J11,uµ SloM
IN THE STUDENT CENTER

·.
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CLUB NOTES

CARVER CLUB

PLAYRADS

Silent Vocabulary
The George Washington Carver
PLAYRADS will present a color We never say "I love you"
anymore.
Club will hold its third meeting of film entitled "Stratford Adven
the term on March 1, at 6:30 in 'tures" with Alec Guinness on Tired words our love affair cannot
Monday, February 25, 1963. This
enhance.
Room 403 Student Center.
film traces the history of the fa They're unsophisticated, such a
The highlights of this spring's mous Shakespearian Festival in
bore;
I
We share, instead, the language of
semester are: a theatre party, a Canada, and will start at 10:00
P.M.
in
the
Oak
Lounge.
All
mem
a glance.
weekend at dude ranch, several so
bers and other interested parties
cials, and the annual Fashion Show
We've given up the overworked
are invited.
cliches
to be held in May.
(For dove-like cooing we are too
Carver announced the election of
S.A.M.
bJase)
·
Bob Williams as its new president. The Society for the Advancement Abandoned ev'ry classic lovers'
Mr. Williams has been active in of Management will present as its
phrase several of the Evening Session or first speaker of the semester, Mr. Some things a secret smile can
ganizations including the Camera Ronald Jaffee, Allied Stores' As
only say.
Club, the Reporter, and Student sistant to the Vice-President for
Executive and Organizational Plan No need to say "I love you" any
Council.
more.
ning. He will speak on "Headhunt
ing for the Retailing Industry" (re "Sweet nothings" we ,have long
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
ago dismissed.
cruiting and training of college
The International League will graduates for retail executive posi The poet has no rhyme or lyric for
The
poetry that sings when we
hold an Open Rouse on Friday, tions) There will be a question and
have kissed.
March 1 in the Marble Lounge, answer period following. The date
Student .Center at 8:30 P.M. This is Monday1 February 25 at 10:00 New lovers try, in vain, witli words
will be its first main event of the and the place is room 407 of the
to reach
year. There will be dancing to Student Center. This is the first The happiness which words have
music from · around the world. Re part of SAM's varied .program
never won.
freshments will be served. This which will jnclude a trade show, a For only teal's and joy and time
semester the International League regional conference, field trips and
can teach
will offer to all students a pro several additional speakers. All The language of two souls who
gram that will be of interest to students are invited.
live as one.
American and foreign students
M.G.W.
alike.
TAX CLUB

NEWMAN CLU.B
The Newman Club will not hold
its regular meeting this week. It
will attend the New York Province
of Newman Clubs Annual Con
vention to be held this weekend at
the Hotel Commodore, February
23 and 24. Anyone· wishing to at
tend the Convention, and wants to
make reservations please call Pat
Kaylor, OL 3<1323.

ThE,Ta:x Club is a newly formed
club sponsored by the Alumni As
sociation. It involves both the Ac
counting Society and Beta Alpha
Psi, the National Accounting Frat
ernity.· Its faculty adviser is Mr.
Henry Liberman of the Accounting
Department. Students are invited
to attend 'lectures and seminars on
Monday evenings in the Marble
Lounge. Refreshments will be
served.

ICB-SC 1WelcoDie
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BEAUTY IS WHAT. YOU
POSSESS

:fleauty is of the heart,
And that of mind,
Beauty is what you possess,
For in you, beauty is enshrined.
Beauty is in your hair,
And sparkling eyes,
Beauty is what you possess,
Beauty's choice has been wise.

Fifteen Honored
By Sigma Alpha
By Clotilde Chidichimo
The Fourth Annual Induction Dinner of Sigma Alpha
(Delta Chapter), the Honor-Service Society was held Satur
day evening Feb. 4 at the Brass Rail Restaurant. At a brief
but solemn ceremony, Paddy Cha-<-i•-----------
yefsky, the playright, was received with· his writing of such television
into the Society as Honorary Mem scripts as "Marty," "Middle of the
ber and MT. Henry B. Gre�nman Night," "The Mother" and others.
of the Accounting Department was "Marty," which won the Academy
accepted as Faculty Member. City Award was the firstTV play ·to be
College President, Dr. Buell G. successfuly made into a motion pic
Gallagher, who could not attend ture.
the event, was.inducted as Honor
Members of the faculty or ad
ary Faculty Member. Fifteen can ministrative staff of the College
didates took the oath of allegiance who have displayed an outstanding
and thus rec¢ived the privileges interest -in student affairs are
and obligations that membership i'n chosen as Faculty Members.
the Society carries. Juniors who Among the sixty-six persons pres
have achieved a high scholastic ent at the dinner were Dr. Robert
average and who have demonstrat A. Lpve, director of the Evening
ed an interest in extra-curricular Session, Miss Florence Marks and
activities are eligible for member Dr. P.C. Li, all of whom were elec
sli.ip in Sigma. Alpha.
ed as Faculty Members of Sigma
Honorary Membership is con Alpha in previous years.
fe1Ted upon persons who have dis
Projects of Sigma Alpha include
tinguished themselves in their re Freshmen and Senior orientation,
spective fields of endeavor. Mr. the Used-Book,Exchange, and cul
Chayefsky, a City College alum tural exhibits in the Student Cennus, rose rapidly t.o prominence ter.

Bridge Tourney
Due Wednesday

By Joseph Edell•
Beauty are your hands,
Chess and bridge instructor Richard Farrar has an
And lips that are desired,
nounced a bridge tournament to be held in the Oak Lounge
Beauty is what you possess,
For beauty has inspired.
OJ;J. Wednesday, February 27, at 8 P.M.
Walter Sobel To enter, one must register in@•--�-�-��---
room 411 o·n Wednesdays any time U. S. Champion Mary Bian in sev
up to 11 P.M. Mr. Farrar stated era.1 matches.
After obtaining his Baccal�urethat all those who participate in
the tournament will �·eceive � prize. :i��. d�1�eeF::i.::e r [.::
d,
es
nounced this week that as of June The tourraµient
will consISt of factured, and distributed high
he will be on terminal leave from
thirty
or
forty
played
hands
with
fashion
clothing
accessories
such
the College. Dea.ri Eberhardt's res
ignation comes after thirty-two partners rotating. The pair with as scarves, belts, and jewelry.
NYU
as a
years of devoted service.
the highest total of points will be Presently �nrolled at
He received his undergraduate declared the winner and will b� full time Day Session student
working towa,rd his Masters 'degree
degree from Springfield College
in Economics, M/ Farrar event
and his Master's and Ph.D. degrees aM7arded a special prize.
Mr. Farrar, who recently ini ually hopes' to attain his Doctorate
from New York University. In Deand
bridge
conducting
there.
is
and
tiated
cember 1946, he joined the Depart
ment of Curricular Guida.nee and chess instructions in Day Session,
during the past. seventeen years conducts a similar pl'ogram in the
his department has advised over Evening Session on Wednesdays in
40,-000 ·students, parents and ap- room .411. It is proving to be very
plicants for transfer to the Baruch successful.
A member of the American URGENTLY NEEDS
School.
Dean Eberhardt has no immedi- Chess Federation and the Ameri• REPORTERS
ate pla.;{s for his retirement yeaTS. ,can Contra�t Bridge League, Mr.
"It is the very uncertainty that Fal'rar has played such chess
• RE-WRITE STAFF
I find exciting. The freedom to notables as Bobby Fisher, U. S.
• COPY EDITORS
pursue my own inclinations will Champion, former U. S. champions
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
be an invaluable asset," the dean Bisguier and Larry Evans in exhi
bitio,ns and the former, Women's
stated.

Incoming Fr�shmen 1!,!0;t!:J!:�!}!:.�!
By Larry Robins

The Oak and Marble Lounges were the scene of the semi
annual Freshman Receptio.n held on Friday, February 15, and
sponsored jointly by Student@•-----------
Council and the Inter-Club · Board selections performed by Playrads,
for some 150 newEvening Session the Evening· Session Dramatic Sostudents,The Friday night recep- ciety, who repeated portions of
their performance given Monday
tlon, which has been held for the night, Feb111ary 11, at their Varipa.st ten years, seTVes to introduce ety Show.
new students to extra-curricular The Masters of Ceremonies for
activities and to their fellow stu- the evening were Allan Abraham,
· ICB President,. and 'Mark Lonow,
dent leaders.
Live music for the reception and President of PlayTa.ds.
Refreshments· were . served by
Corthe
dance was provided by
onets. At 10 P.M. the students Violet Balossini, Monetta Zucker
were addressed by the various and assistants. This part of the
leaders of the extra-curricular program, together with displays by
functions, in the third floor lounge. the ·various clubs and organizaThereafter, the assembled students tions, was held in the Marble
were entertained by a series of Lounge.

BERNIE B. BEAVER, �q.
··c;o i<J �� ;:;..eslmon
,A?ece.,of/<1t71" 5q,'<f �>J

/t/<J��t, ,;,61 r � /4u,/e

�t'llp -fi:d of
b�, yo</ ,f/11)111.�
E-fl<lmbk
h1�5hf>ICll'l,
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Offered at Student C

Room
Club or Activity
316
Lexicon
An education derived from books alone is not a complete education. At the Baruch ���ty �i�zebo and benches
St
Fourth Floor
School, we are given a great oppo1-tunity to complete our education through our extraRoom
Club or Activity
Second Floor
CLUTicular program.
V isual Aid Meeting Room
402
Club 01_ Acti·vi·ty
In addition to offering students a varied program designed to meet many different in-· Room
403
M t'
R om
201
D
e
an
Ruth
C.
Wright
terests, this program is also a workshop where we may develop the important qualities
406
Ki����!ett�
·
·
200
,Oa k Lounge
that will serve us through our entire lives: ability to get aI ong w1·ti1 our f e]]ow man, and 205
Music R oom
Marb le L o unge with snack 40n�
40
Me � ting Room
the qualities of leadership.
bar
409
ES Clubs
Following past-term procedure, The Reporter provides this listing of extra-curricular
410
Me
eting R oom
Third
Floor
01:ganizations, in the hope that stu-';,.
411
Lo unge
Room
Club or Activity
'dents will find time to make t hem game room, office and meeting
s
to highlight its meetings. It has 301
415
Tick
er
ouse Plan
' a part of their school life.
rooms. Coffee and cake are se rved also held panel discussions and in- S03-305 H
416
Day Session SC
Lampo rt Wing
Informatio n concerning all clubs daily in the lounge. Dancing is formal get-togethers.
417
Car
o
lan Guard
306
Billiard and Ping-Pong
and organizations may be ob tained another daily House Plan activity.
418
Sigma Alpha
All those interested in re al esta te
room
the Department of Student
g
u
are urged to join.
309
u
NEWMAN CLU�
�:� t��i�� t�ubs
T\� ;��orter
��iTHE
REPORTER
,
The Newman Club has a three
313
Evening Session Student
The time and room of all club
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Bearing the distinction of being
Co uncil and ICB
meetings ,are posted daily, on the
The Evening Session Accoupting fold purpose : Religious, intellec- the oldest Evening Ses sion news314
Lamport House
bulletin board outside room 104.
Society, spurred on by student in tual and social. Throughout the paper in the co untry, The Reporter
term there will be informal talks
terest in its ac tivities in previous
y the club's chaplain, as well as has a tradition to keep. This tradi- · Alpha membership are chosen from
semesters, has bi:oadened it s pro ebmi
BIG BROTHER
nent guest speakers. A wide tion is the conStant and c o mplete
students who attain Junior 1 status,
gram for the spring '63 term.
Freshman are reminded to avail
range of social functions including �=t��ti�! �L1:� 1e s
Fred H. Altschuler, the society's dances, parties and sports activi
t� �; t�! �a:;h with a high scholastic average. A themselves of the cards dispersed
stro ng desire t o further the aims ,
to them by the Big Brother Compresident, requests all students ties, ,viii ro und ou t the program. School.
and principles of the society is an
with a desire for profession al ac
In orde r that the level of writ- added requisite, and an exciting mittee of Sigma Alpha (D elta
Chapter) Honor Society. The cards
PLAYRADS
counting c ontacts and information
ing
and
r
e
porting
is
main
t
ain
e
d,
·, ·
contain the names and telephone
to join..
Playrads, the Evening Session it is important that we ge t the challe nge.
Among its activities are in- num bers of upper-classmen of
the
dramatic societ y, offers all stu� help of tho&_e students who wish eluded:
Tutorial service, the Fi eshCAMERA CLUB
·
Society who are willing to answer
dents the oppo rtunity to participate to gain some expe rience in any of
- The Evening Session Camera in all the phases of the dramatic the many aspects of newspaper man Orientation Pro gram, the proj- any questions new Freshmen may
Club announced that 'it will again arts. Acting, production, lighting publication. Besides, working for ect to aid transfer students, 'and have regarding school work as
the Big Brother movement.
b e organized as a ,Co-ed Camera and asso ciated fields are alt inwe!1 as student ac_IVIties.
t · · ·
the paper is not always work, it
Club this semester.
,
volved in the primary task of this can be Jots of fun as well.
STUDEN TCOUNCIL
A pro gram, both social and in group.
t
n
e
ud
rt
S
The
Council is the i nte
An yone interested should inquil:e
BRIDGE TOURNEY
-structional, has· b een 'planned to
The Playrads workshop meets in The R eporter's office, room 311, mediary body between the students He ar Ye ! Hear Ye ! Hear Y e ! ...
appeal to boys as well as girls very Friday
and the administration. Its avowed The re will b e a Bridge Tournae
night. At the work- in the Student Center.
Thls program will, among 0ther
purpose is to reflect the desires ment for ALL STUDEN
sho p, memb ers
discuss and do
TS on
t hin gs , consist of, teaching e ach
SI•GMA ALPHA
scenes fro m every p\ay, hit or miss,
and opinions of the students and to Wednesday, February- 27 in the
member how to take · better and
good or bad, classics and otherFrom the Big Brothe r mo vement keep the hierarchy of the Baruch Oak L ounge starting at 8 p.m.
sharpet pictures, develop negatives,
wise. It also has classes in direct- (aiding freshmen) to the Senior School informed of such. It is also Anyone and everyone is welcome
· �nd print· and enlarge pictures.
ing, pl;i.ywriting, set construction, Orientation Program (assisting the most important governing body to sign up .to play an d •
:" The Camera Club mel)ts on acting, back·stage production and graduating seniors), through
the in the school which is run by the AN YONE AND E VERYONE
30 P.M. in room 3 7
o all elements i nvolving the ,art of whole range of student prob lems, students.
'l\hursdays at 9:
who does play will receive a
the at er. All are w elcome t o attend. Sigma Alpha, the Evening SesIf you have any school prob lems, handsome prize. Hurry now _
' '
'
C�RVER CLUB
sion's Honor-Service Society, per- or if yo u wo uld like to see the sign up i n Room 411 on WedThe George Washington Carver
REAL ESTATE SOCIETY
sonifies the champion of the un- Student Council undertake any nesday between 1 and 6 or beClub is primarily a · social organi
The RealEstate Society ha s had dergraduate cause.
project, stop in at room 313, in tween 7 and 11 p.m.
zation designed to promote closer
o�f _:'.s�pe�a:_1'.ke
rs�an�d�g�ue:'.s'..:ts�_.'.:'.Can
f �ul�l-.:'.s::la�t:_
n�t�
e�
es
o'.._Si� g
elec:'.ti� o�
en�t�.C'.:en:.'..'.t�er·· _____
aa
_:
�
_::
:'.: �di� da
� t�::_
�fo�r:_· :'.
� .'..'.m�a�th'.2'.e'_':St�u�d'.:
_
:'.
'..:.
social relations among the stu
:'
se r vi ce
Thls ad is p u b l ished b y th e Rep o rter as a pub li' c ;;;
dents. Its popularity stems from
iii
iii
iiii
iii
�
;;;;
;.
�
;;;
�
�
iii;
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
iiii
�
�
�� ;;; ;; ;; iii; iiii iiiiii--------iiiiiii-----universal inte rest in ,parties, sports r.----------------.1
'and jazz mus ic. The Carver Club
i� well ,k nown ,for the 'delicious
jjood served at its partie s.
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GLEE CLUB
Although the Glee Club 's stand
ing as an accredited course in the
eurriculum was withdrawn, the
.Glee Club experienced a rebirth of
interest unmatched i n our club
r
-p i�:�ed to all members is the
fun and enjoyment that the group
always has as they work toward
the excellent performan ce that is
characteristic of the group.
The Glee Club \\':ill meet on
Thursdays at 9 in room 407.
HiILLEL SOCIETY
After a number of years of in
activity, the Hillel Society _wa.s re
stablished with an interestmg pro
gram devote d to the furtheran ce
of the kno wledge of Jewish culture.
For the coming' term, an inter
e sting program which includes folk
singing and dancing, socials, lec
tures and a bowling party has been
planned.
A st udy group led by Hillel
counselor Al Axelrod' will be a
· regular :f;eature of the ,prog:ll:m.
· Any student ip.terested . m fur
tbering his knowledge of Judaism,
a good ,time, is urged
while haying
·
fo join Hillel.
Hillel meets on Thursdays, at
8 P.M. at Hillel House , 144 East
"24th St., 2nd floor.

Career Conscious?

Let your

education work to your advantage i-n the
NEW YORK Cl1 TV POLICE DEPARTMENT
Investigate

NOW

The fine opportunities afforded College Men interested in

A Future INilh lhe Finest.

And .

..

STAl;tTING SALARY:

$124 per week

Earn $153 per week in only 3 years.

you'll enjoy real job security, excell,ent advancement po
tential and the· pride and prestige of belongin,g to one
of the world's foremost law enforcement agencies.

You must be at least 51 8 11 and have good vision. No fee, no residency requirement for exam.

FREE Exam Every Saturday
Through March 30 at

SEWARD PARK HIGH SCHOOL

70 LUDLOW STREET, MANHATTAN (between Grand & Broome Streets)
HOUSE PLAN
DIRECTIONS: IND "D'_' frain t.o Delancey I St. station.
House Plan is an , organization
composed of individual grQup�";of
BMT-Jamaica line to Essex St. station.
,ten to twenty members each. Each
;group is called ,a house. T9gether,
OR, FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL, WRITE OR APPLY:
, they, form House P1att.
Each individual house .is a, self
governi ng body . w!Hl) one ·, repre
sentative to House ·,Council, the
goyerning body o! _;Efouse . P)an.
,
NEW YORK -CITY - . DEPT. OF· PERSONNEL
.',i;;;ach hoµ se runs its own, socials
96 Duane Stree(N�w York 1,· N. Y.
COrtlancH 7-8880
·and affair1 s.
1
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Plans for ES _Intramural Varsity Upsets
Cage Tournament Revealed L osers Ousted

Page Seven

Roughriders, 72-71;
From leagul! , L�d,

·
The third annual Evening Session intramural basketball
· ., ',
)
tournament will begin in late March, it was announced this
Displaying its hottest shooting touch of the season, 'the City Varsity built up a six
week by Burt Beagle, tournament director.
teen point 1ead in the first half and then held on to ups�t. Rid�r, 72-71, at the Wingate
Applications from teams as well as individuals are now Gym, Feb. 1';2.'
.
. .
. . u,. . ,
..
;
being accepted. �nterested students•
Rider, who entered the game tied for first place in tli.e Tri -State ,Je�gpe with a 5-1
can . sign up at the Student Life office for an appointment.
rd, foui:d m1t early that i! had•
reco
, :a,,
,
,
Depa J1tment, room 104 of the StuTeam rosters will have a tni:hi- a long uphill fight ahead of 1t.
Rider· scored the last two baskets
City awoke f1:�m· its ch-ought as
dent Center· ox in' The Reporter mum of five players and· a
Center Randy Getchis scored the
Golden, Si'dat and Greenberg hit
office, room 311 of the Center. maximum of ten. Individuals ,vho opening basket, but the Rough- of the half.
· ,e baskets. Shor:tlY there
succeSsn
Students can also register by mail register for the tournament will be Riders never
City hit a sensational 58% in
again led. Finding
by sending their name, address and formed into teams or will be as- the visitors _ zone to it's liking, the first half making 21 of 36 at- after,' a Shfog •of •seven straight
32
ints
. gave City a 66·-55 lead. But
telephone number to: Burt Beagle, signed to another team that is the Beavers began to throw in tempts. Golden hit 7 of 10 at, ,ef1
Intramural Basketbal 1, c/o the Re- s:horthanded. A student need not jump shot after jump shot from tempts plus a free throw for 15 1.ider continued tp comeback and
porter, 1.7 Lexington Ave., New be a member of any extra-cur- the corner or from 30 feet out.
points. Gr·eenberg hit on 7 of 9 for· within a ninety second period
sc_br�d ten, stra.ight points to pull
York 10, . Y.
ricular activity at the College fin
Jerry Greenberg, ,Johnny Wyles 14 points. Getchis had accounted· ,wit�rn one a_gam at 70-69.
Eligibility is open to all Evening order to participate.
and Steve Golden hit successive for 19 points at intermission.
.
.
City slowrng down the attack
Session studen� regardless of their
All tournament games will be jump shots and City went ahead
In the ?econd half it was Rider
class status or the number of played on Friday nights in Hansen 6-2. Greenberg and Sidat continued who ?omrnated the play. Grad- ·drew a foul and reserv,e Julie
.
Levine
converted two free throws
courses they are taking. The only Hall (sixth floor of the 23rd St. hot and City moved further ahead. ually it closed �he_ gap as :City l;>e•
J.t
7
prerequisite for participating is building). The opening game of Getchis provided the bulk of gan to cool off rn its shoo�mg. City on a one-and-one situation w h 3
that the student must obtain a doubleheaders will start at 6 :30 Rider's scoring, despite a good de- got a. break when G�t� h1s _fouled seconds left. The pair proved the
clearance card through the Col- with the nightcap beginning at 7 :30. fensive job by Golden. Wyles tied out with 11 :38 remammg 1� the fin.al margin. Rider scored with
lege's medical office, located on the Rules are tailored to meet the up his man, Jack Cryan, effec- game._ He had scored 23 of Rider's seconds left; but were still short
'�ne.
sixth floo1· of the 23rd St, building. needs of the intramural tourna- tively. Cryan is rated one of the 45 poi ts.
�
•
The loss probably co�tRider the
.
If a student has had a medical •ment, but are basically the same best backcotn-t men in the East.
Despite tl:ie loss of its 6-7 center, Tri-State championship. Following
eJ!iamination at the college within as those in use in college ranks
With Golden hitting from the the visitors kept driving. Holding the City loss Rider beat Hunter
the past year he will not have to this season.
corner and Greenberg from far out City scoreless frbm the field for ,...,...,....,.,..·,----'------
take ano,ther examination. If he
"Behind the scenes personnel are the Beavers were ahead by nine to almost eight minutes, Rider conRider
City College
has not had such an examination also needed to make the tourna- 12 points most of the half. They verted several free throws and
G F P
G F P
3 7 13
Baker, If
he should arrange with the medical ment a success," noted Beagle. opened the margin to 45-29, before narrowed the gap to 52-51.
����tk�witz
& Endres, rf 2 3 7
Sidat, rf
0 0 o.
6 1 13 Barrett
Getchis, c 9 5 23
1 0 2
C
� , � 2� Phelps
4 6 ·14
4 O 8 Cryan, lg
Wyles. Jg

g�vl:i,
Levine

rg
' Gr:nli!rg,
it

gg

O
8

2 2 Brown, rg
4 20

3 6 12

?,'otal
29 14, 72
Total
22 27 71
City College
. . . . ... 45
27 - 72
Rider
' 33
38· - 71
F��,thrOws missed: City (4) - Golden
2, Camisa, Levine. Rider (9) ·.;_ Endres
4, Crya1,'1, Br<;>wn �' Bar ett.
�

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up. with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and yotJ.'v� done ,a
'.
"Crazy Question." lt s the easy new way for students to
,make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address,. colJege .and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64f., Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning ·
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-

mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
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'RULES: T-he Reuben H. Donn e lley Corp. w ill ju d ge e ntr ie� on t� b�s is of
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t
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n
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0
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.
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• every month, O cto ber through April. Entries receive d dur in g e ach month
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1
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THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:
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·110::i e,isioH •uos1aor ·a p,e4o!H
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THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:'

'/\!Un uoisos 'Zl!""S aor
l 4lB!IOD WOJ:J. pueis
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. P!P JeJ MOH : NOllS3nO 3Hl
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:1,0 l1nsaJ a4l SJB4M =NOllS3nO 3Hl

'------------------- ------------------A Stones
Thro,v

•for a 6-2- record. It would have to
beat F:ah-field tonight and h'ope
w)nless . Hunter could UfSe� Fajr
le1gh-Dlckin�()n )3aturday mglit to
,gain .·a. three-way tie for the title.
' Golde�, hWting 'hjs_ ,career higp,
accounted for ' ·22 ', points while
Greenbe1;g· :nettEJd·, 20·· 'points..

@inettin

I

I

Get Lucky
THE ANSWER fs:·

the tas,te to start with.. � tne taste to star With
t

'-

'

THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARHTI: SLOGAN HAS THE INITIA�S GL tttsw ...

tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies .,. the big recJson Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette
among college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.

e..c. r.c..

Product

'
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In oth�{::{,e:���\a:ie�, City �eat
·Huhte1· · 69°5!, <"A1nerican" Univer
sity 73-61'·' ah!:} lost . to ·Fairfield
'11-62, at Faii'field.·.
: .. .
r
• .''t3i'ty.'jtimped,1r off: to a 1&.-2 'le'ad
against Hunte1: · and the _game w,as
virtually ·over.1 ·Despl'te poor· shoo't
ing, City smfi managed to lead 32-14
at halftim,e.
. Hunter rallied 'to clo�e. the mar
'gin to 34-25 at the start ,of the
' ut City came ba,ck
. ·second' half, b
with: a 12,2 spm-t and. broke 'the
g-ame· apart· at 46-27. Coach. Dave
Polansl<y us'ed 'his second and third
li, ne men for the final ten minutes.
Qreenberg' ·with 16,' :Aii'e"5W'Blatt
with 11 and Wyles witlt•r-:ro led
City' as 'the Beavers had 12 P.layers
reach the scoring column. Blatt
held Hunter's .Jan Barnes without
a point in the first half.'He wound
up with 12 poi-nts. Ba�·nes had en
tered the game with a 23 point:
average · and was the Tri-State,
league' s top scorer.
City led by as much as twenty
polrits as· it routed American Uni
ve1•sity at the Wingate Gym.
Greenberg and Golden with 15
, points apiece, Sidat ).4 and Jay
Hershkowitz 11 handled scoring·
honors.
Fail-field, the Tri-State leader,
jumped off to a- 10-0 lead before
. City found itself. With Sidat hit
ting his jump. shot, the Beave1:s
-edged j1ito �.'2,9-28 lead jµst be:f;ore
• �e, ):la/f,, Ho;wev�r tpe· s.���s., �;<l
.gained the · lead "before· mterm1s
sl�n and" City :fie' ve1::, got · ev��Hunter .
City Coll e; '
� F p
2 l 5 Schwell, If

Sidat, If

�;=sch

.�!��u1
e
Sherr

Golden c' 1

�ille��witz
Wyles, Jg

�;��;

Gr'nb'rg,, rg•

Kr amer

Edwards
Bromberger

,

1' -� -�
g � � ��Ji���rf � · Li
1
�.O Or O1 Harswick
��;�!�t� �l �2 1g4
L2 · 3 7l ·Press
O· o O
g, � ,g !l.':rst'n, lg f 1 i,.:
W.itkin, �g
r, 'g, I ;, t1i�t�1�· g,..,i . i
.8 :0 16
5

O, 0 · 0

O 10

L O 2
O '4 4
O O O

1

Total
26 17 69
Total
18 15 51
City College .. .. .. .. .. ... 32
37 - 69
Hunter
. .... . 1,4
37 -,61
Free thr ow s missed: City (11) - Blatt
2, Camisa ·2, Mi ller, ,vyles, O'Rourke 4,
Brcnnberger. Hunter (14) - Adler 3,
dl c
wick
2
,�f� J. 1}ac�bso�:�
'
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Baruch Five Rips Brooklyn, 73-46; ·Beavers Beat Yeshiva
Falcon,e and Lelchuk Lead Attack For Third Straight l'Wn
Bu Burt Beagle

Avenging an early season defeat by arch rival Brooklyn College School of General
Studies, the Baruch Evening Session cagers routed the Kingsmen· 73-46 in Hansen Hall,
last Friday night. The victory broke a three game streak that Brooklyn had built over the
Baruch team.
The win was the • third straight------------
for the Evening team and advanced
its season's record to 6-2 with four
games remaining. Brooklyn now
h as a 7-6 record.
By Val Clark
The rebou nding and shooting of
Trailing by twenty points with Marshall Lelchuk and Tony Fal
less tha,n five minutes to play, the con e broke the' game open early.
Despite showing the effects of
City Junior Varsity put on a blaz Baskets by Ka! Lieb9witz, Falcone a five week layoff, the �aruch
ing finish to defeat the Queens and two fre e throws by George
Evening Session basketball team
Junior Varsity, 69-67, in Hansen Ande1·son put Baruch ahead 6-2
Hall, last Wednesday.
and Brooklyn never caught up. easily defeated a depleated Queens
borough Community College team,
On February 11, the JV couldn't
hold off the .Columbia Freshmen,
60-23, on February 8. The game
and lost 79-66 in Hansen Hall. The
was played at Queens College .
split put the JV's record at 5-3 for
The victory gave the Baruch
the season.
t
eam a 5-2 record. Queensboro
Queens held a 62-42 edge with
dropped its tenth· game in eleven
just under fiv.e !Il}nutes to play.
starts. The Burros lost eight of
Then the home c1ub made its move.
eleven men at mid-year due to
Led by Lou Lipset, Kenny Trell
academic reasons. .Coach Ron
�d Dave Saks, a former Evening
Session player, it closed the defi'cit
Fusco had to rebuild his team
to 67-66 with . less than a minute
around the three r emaining play
ers and a group, he took' from the
to· ,play.
TreU's jump shot put City ahead
intramural progr am. The game was
68-67. He added -a free throw with
decided early.
seconds left. Queens just missed
The Baruch team grabbed a ,6-0
tying the game �hen Marty
lead before P aul Baard scored .for
Eicher's shot rolled in and out with
the home club. Then the Baruch
fiv-e seconds remaining.
team ran off 17 straight points. At
For the first part of the game,
halftime the Baruch team led by
both teams played very close with
29-4.
the lead not exceeding three points
Statistics· Revealing
for either team. Witli a minute
and a half to play i-n the first
Queensborough's i n e p t n e s s
half, Queens led 27-26. Then, with
showed in the first half statistics.
a sudden burst, Queens zoomed inIt could register only two baskets
Tony Falcone
to a 42-26 halftime lead.
in 23 attempts from the floor, At
Saks led the City scoring wi-th With Falcone and Lelchuk ac- the foul line it was zei::o for eight.
16 points w!\.ile Trell had , 16 and counting foi:: "14 points the home
Kai Liebowitz paced the first
Lipset 12- Stan Holland was also 'club open ed a 21-14 lead after eiglit half attack with 11 points most of
in double figures with 11 points. min utes-.
them on taps in of missed shots.
Trailing Columbia by two points,
Lelchuk then combined with Val He wound up high m_fl-n with_ 17
31-29, at h alftime, the JV fell
points. B0b K ei'dan Wlth• 14 pornt s
apart in the second half. Losing the Clark to lead a 17-3 spurt and raise �as the on!! other z�v
emng player
ball continually, it fell behind by the margin to 38-17. At intermis- m double figures with 14sio
n
th
e
l
ea
d
was
43-21.
.
19 points. At the end City c ame
e used his
Wolf
.
:
Coach George
n
e
1
e
0
ni
ba;� �
t �c:%� ��� th:V�\�ot B��:�: ;�d 1/�!;! ����� �c:�!;e �a�:it'� c:��
e
of the season with 32 points. back m the early mmutes of the consisted of Tony F�lcone, Mike
Lipset with 10 and Saks with nine secc;md half. However, the board Diamond, Bob H ershkowitz,. P aul
work of Falcone -and. the steals of
were runner-up.
d Joe Bengiat ·
Clark prevented the visitors from Ke�eness an_
.
Dick Epstei_n was high _man for
making any sizeable dent in the
margin. After the first couple of ·the ·Burros with seven pomts.
The box score:·
minutes Brooklyn never got closer
·
than 22 points.
,'

Baruth Defeats
Queensborough

JV Nips Queens

;�J ;;;: fl::e�

Freshmen Bow;
Schaller Nets 35

a n ear-r ecord bre aking
Mike Schaffer, the City
bowed to the Rider
Frosh 67-64, at the Wingate Gym,
Feb. 12. Schaffer accounted for 35
points, just three shy of the Fresh
men record of 38 set by Alex Blatt
two years ago. ·
The loss put the Frosh's record
at 5-8' for the season. Rider won
its thirteenth game in sixteen
starts.
In its previous start the Frosh
ripped the Hunter Junior Varsity
85-59. Schaffer had 30 1;>oints and
Davy Schweid 22.
The box score :

Despite

effort by
Freshmen

cuy Frosh

Johnson,
Jensen

�i;:. rf
Margulis,

If

c

'i � �

Ebbert, If '; �
5 1 11 Lieberman o o o
lg
� g �
3 o 6 H'sler, lg 11 4 26
ohnson, rg 8 1 17
3i J

f!��� i� J �
Total

Rider Frosh

31 2 64

��r�- �
Total

! �

fl

Lelchuk had 14 points and 16
rebounds i-n the first l:ralf. The
6-4½, center wound up with 17
points after sitting out the last
seven minutes. His opposing center, Ray Jacobs, who scored 20
points in their previous meeting,
was held to two field goals and
wound up with ten points.
Falcone had ten points and six
rebou nds and Clark nine poin ts in
the first half. The 6-3 Falcone
wound up with 18 points and 15
rebounds. Clark scored 15 points
plus seven assists. Bob Keidanz
added 12 "points and eight assists.
The win may prove cos�ly to the
Baruch team. Ka! Liebo,vitz, the
team's leading scorer going into
the game, injured his knee in the
third _minute of the game and had
to retire. He was taken to Bellevue
Hospital wher e X-rays revealed a
torn cartiledge. He ,vill miss the
ai
th
e
::: ;::; ::�s :h: ;:!ai�:�

29 9 67 , games.

Queensborourh·
Community
Baruch Evening
G
� � Berg If
Ande rson, If
o 4 Kirs�hner o o
Hershkowitz

1

�

��"r:'�f , rf
�����- c
Keldanz, lg
tz

i

'i � �o

�=��;? 8 � i�

g
1 o 2
g �
o o o
g �
Cepelak , o 1 1
10 3 23
Total
25 10 60
Total
Baruch Evening ...... . , 29
31 - 60
lll - 23
Queensborough Co mm. · 4
� � �!�:�6

�

erg

2 14 Baard, c
g � �i�fig
o 2 Mischner

Ke meness

:.���-1;;-� �

iil�.;��

F ree throws

issed: Baruch

��;�i:'s1f,.;0;if�1i\ 1::"f!!,.2 r, ���;
Cepelak, Epstein, Holub 2, Mllitzok 6,
,

m

Baruch's Revenge

B aruch Evening

Liebowitz, If
Anderson

f:i_��!�. rf
�!;;��t·

Hershkowitz
c
�!fukfif�g'
Diamond

f1 2O �4
g � 1�
0 0 0
g i 1i

I �i

g
o o o
31 11 73

a

Brooklyn

(12)

!

t

-

sos
� �
o 4
1
1 7
1 15

Marshall, If <ti
2
Winters
fa�b":'crf
3
DeFeo, lg
Shalo m , rg 7

g i t

ii 12 46
Total
The next game for the Evening Total
25 - 46
. . . . . . . 21
Brooklyn sGs .
team will be on MaTch 1 when it Baruch Evening . . . . . . . . 43 30 - 73
1
>
se
e t
Free throws missed: Brooklyn (9) gJ[; 3 , �'::r';ns�t� tid�/ �1if .::: /!;,':;;_: meets the Fashion Institute of
b::;;_�;:. 2, Ha esler 5, Kuchen 3·- Lieber- Technology on their court.
�",.���� ��al�mL!icr�"(S'�i,�lnters 2.
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· The City varsity won its third straight game and moved
over the .500 mark for- the first time this season as it de
feated Yeshiva University, 78-66, at the Power Memorial
Gym, last Saturday night.
The victory put City's record at'<••>-------------8-7 for the season with three games
Tri-State League
i-emaining. It has a chance to equal
Pct. GB
W L
or better last season's 9-9 record.
7
1
.876
The Tri-State win gave City a Fairfield
7
1
.876
5-3 record in the league. Yeshiva Fairleigh
6
2
.750 1
lost its seventh straight league Rider
3
5
.625
2
City College
game and is 3-11 for the season.
2
5
3
.626
The Mighty Mites started and Adelphi
3
.571
LIU
2½
4
finished quickly. But in between
2
.286 4½
5
the Beavers dominated the game Brooklyn
2
6
.250 5
as Johnny Wyle.s, 'Steve Gold en Bridgeport
7 .000
0
6½
and Jerry Greenberg took turns in Yeshiva
Hunter
0 7
.000
6½
hitting hot streaks.
Art Aaron and Bob Jacobson led
The schedule:
Yeshiva, but were outmanned by
Tonight
City's better bala nced attack.
Brooklyn at Adelphi
With Jacobson hitting four
Rider at Fa irfield
straight jump shots the home club
Thursday Night
____________
Bridgeport at LIU
Yeshiva
City College
Saturday Night
� � � J'c'bs'n, if
Blatt, If
LIU at City College
Ca misa
3 1 7 Poclhurst
0 1 1
(Wingate Gym, 8 p.m.)
Sldat, rf
3 4 10 Gralla, rf
1 0 2
Menken
o 0 0 Garmise
0 0 ·o
Hunter at Fairleigh-Dickinson
O'Rourke
1 0 2 Halpern
0 0 0
Golden, c
4 6 14 Aaron, C
7 11 25
Greene
1 O 2 Aaronwald o· 1 1
Miller
O O O Katz, lg
O 2 lt

1 � io

Gr'nb' rg, Jg
Hershkowitz
Bromberger
Wyles, rg
L evine
Edwards

7
O
0
6

8 22 Weiner
1 3 5
2 2 G'rsm'n, rg 4 2 10
0 0 Rokatch
0 0 0

3 15
o· o o
O O .0

78 Total
City College . . . . . ... . . . . . . 36
Total

25 28

24 66
42 - 78

21

Free throws missed: City (13) - Blatt,
Golden 5. Greenberg 4, Wyles, Hershko
witz, O'Rourke. Yeshiva (9) - Aaron,
Garsman 4, Grana, Katz, Jacobson,

Yeshiva ....... T.........

29

37 - 66

Aaronwald.

moved into an early 11-6 lead. Cocaptain Wyles retaliated for City
as h e hit a string of 26 foot jump
shots. His fourth basket put City
ahead 16-15 and Yeshiva never
caught up.
Greenberg began to hit and City
boosted its lead· to 34-25. Aaron
scored twice in the final minute of
the first half and at intermission
1
6
�:rr:r0 :1sc��e!
them in the first h alf.
Golden took over the scoring
honors in the opening minutes of
the second half. Yeshiva closed to
within 40-36, but never came closet
thereafter. Successive hook shots
by Golden an? Ray Camisa and
Greenberg's drive opened the game
up. Six points by Greenberg offset
a lone foul shot by the home club.
Yeshiva failed to score a field
goal for five _minutes a� City _built
up ·the margm. Don S1dat's Jump
shot, tw� free throws by Jay
Hershkowitz and Sam Greene's
layup o,pened up a 66-47 lead with
eight minutes to, pla y.
.Coach Dave Polansky went to
his bench usin g his reserves for the
next fiv e minutes. Against the
second a nd third stringers, Yeshiva
made a comeback. Aaron accounted
for 12 points as Yeshiva outscoi::ed
City· 16-3 and moved back into
the game with 69-63.
Polansky went back to his first
unit with just �mder three minutes
to play- and 1t wi·apped up the
ga!lle. Wyles' free throw -and four
pomts by Gree nberg put the game
on ice.

2;\;�z:

!��

I:� �; ����!�

fi;�.�� f:: Cit�
berg's 22. Wy;les had 15, Golden
14 and Sidat 10. Aaron led the
game's scoring with 25 points be
fore fouling out with two minutes
to play. Jacobson accounted for 20
points.
n

0

Fo·rdham's Late
Drive Tops ·City
1

The Fordham Rams scored
11 straight points with seven
minutes left to play to break
a 53-53 tie and went on to de
feat City, 78-66, at the Win
gate Gym, lll,st night.
The loss snapped a three game
winning streak for ·the Bea�ers
and evened their season's record
at
8-8. Foi::dham, managing to
avoid upsets two years running,
capitalized on its superior height
to win its fourth straight and
boost its season's record to 14-7.
Steve Golden, Johnny Wyles
and Jerry Gr eenberg helped City
ov ercome a 41-38 halftime deficit.
City lead 49-45 early in the second
half before the Rams bega n to
moye.
With the score tied 53-53, Ford
h am r an off 11 straight points to
ta:ke a lead it never relinquished.
City, which had fought back all
·retaliated with eight
evening,
straight points and cut the deficit
to three.
Then Bob Melvin, Fo;z-dham's
high scorer with 26 ,points, ran
off three straight baskets' as the
visitors tallied nine straight points.
The R ams led 73-61 with four
minutes to play.
Bob Stevens, Fordham's high
jumping 6-5 center, dominated the
first half. He tallied 12 points in
the first ten minutes as Fordham
took a 20-14 lead. He wound up
with 22 points. Fordham went
ahead 29-20, but .City ;netted nine
straight points to even the game.
Greenberg led .City with 18
points. Golden with 13, Alex Blatt
with 12 and Don Sid at with 11
were also in double figures. City
hit better than 50% of its shots in
the first half making 17 of 33.
Overall they hit 29 of 63 for 46%.
K eldanz
Lelchuk
Liebowitz
Clark

Baruch Scoring

Falcone
Anderson

Campisi

Diamond
Hershkowitz
Kemen,ess

Bengiat

G

8
8
8
8

5
8
7
7
5
8
5

FG

48
47

43
40

24
21
12
3
2
2
0

21
18
24
12
12
11
6
5
0
0
0

F

Fts
117
112
110
92

53
30
11
4
4
0

60

Avg
14.6
14.0
13.8
11.5
12.0
6.6
4.3
1.6
0.8
0.5
0.0

